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Bridge burning, 75-76
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13th New York Artillery Heavy
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Food, 99
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Confederate deserters, 106-7
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Boots, prices, 37
Harpers Ferry, 37-38
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Confederate letters, 45
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Wounded at Cedar Mountain, 53-54
Hospital wounded fingers, 54ff
Confederate prisoners, 55
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28th New York Infantry
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Worries about guerrillas, 194
Front Royal, 195
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Secession, 83ff
Secession convention, 84ff
Seward, 85
Military preparations, 86-87
Proposed peace conference, 87ff
Enslavement of free blacks, 92
Lincoln inaugural address, 92

1st New York Artillery, Marine
George P. Bennett, Philadelphia, age a little over nine
Burnside expedition
Roanoke Island
General Reno


17th Ohio Infantry, Colonel
Atlanta campaign, 190ff
Democrat who believes this war is necessary, Lincoln, Grant, McClellan, need for a war platform, 191-92


Baltimore riot, 429ff
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6th Massachusetts Militia, 430ff
Casualties, 434
Washington, 435ff
Food, 436
Colonel Edward F. Jones, 436-37
Baltimore, 439ff
Camp Relay, 440-42
Rumors, 442-43
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Secession, 285
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John Brown, Washington peace conference, 289
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Camp slave, 63-64, 68
Antietam campaign, 64
Food, 65, 67
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Clothing, 67-68
Second Manassas, Bull Run, wounded, 69-73
Antietam, 74-75
Federal prisoners, 76
Wounded soldier, 77-78
Emancipation Proclamation, 79
Picket firing, 81
Women, 81-82
Eye trouble, 85
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Aide to McClemand
Vicksburg campaign, 335ff
General Osterhaus falls in the war, 336-37
Slaves and boats, 337
McClemand, under fire. 337-38
Confederate women, 338-39
Gunboats, burning cotton, 342
Confederate artillery strikes ships, 342
Felt ill and asks to sleep in McClemand’s house, 343-44
McClemand,, 346
Richard Yates, 346
General A. J. Smith hates abolitionists, 347
Passing the Vicksburg batteries, 62-63
McClernand, 63, 66
Port Gibson, 64
Deserters, Confederate morale, 68
Hooker, Chancellorsville, 68
Capture Confederate stores, woman, 69-70
Assault on Vicksburg, 73
Wounded, 73
McClellan gives him leave of absence, 74


39th Pennsylvania Infantry (10th Pennsylvania Reserves), Lieutenant Colonel South Mountain, 217-18
Morale improved by hard successful fighting, 218
Antietam, 219-
Supporting a battery in an exposed position, 222
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Mortally wounded Wisconsin soldier, 226
Wounded, 228ff
Surgeon treating wound, 230
Killing of a sheep for the wounded, 231
Field hospital, 231ff
Ether, surgery, 234
Second surgery and ball extracted, 235


War news, excitement, 176
Training Indiana volunteers, 177
Women working for the soldiers, 178
Confederate raid, 179

1st Arkansas Infantry
Deaths in camp, measles, 49-50
First Bull Run, Manassas, Jefferson Davis, 51-52
Shiloh, 54-55
Corinth, 55
Chickamauga, 57
Chattanooga, Lookout Mountain, 60
Confederate retreat, 61
Religious meeting, 62
Atlanta campaign, 62
Resaca, 63ff
Kennesaw Mountain, 66-68
Johnston, Hood, 69ff
Davis, Hood, troops yelling for Johnston, 73-74
Sherman and Atlanta, 76-77
Hood’s Tennessee campaign, 79ff
Battle of Franklin, 81ff


Hanover County, Virginia
Yankees coming, 19
Anxiety, hard to sleep, 19
Foraging, chickens, food, 20-21
George Armstrong Custer, 21-24
Guards, stragglers, 21-22
Wounded Yankee, 23

Religious revival, 141
Desertion, 143
Robbery, foraging, Unionists, 145-47
Foraging, 148
Sterling Price, God, 155-56
Magruder, 156


24th Wisconsin Infantry
Battle of Gravelly Run, 63
Taken prisoner, 63-64
Gave up sword to Confederate colonel, 64
Tried to deceive captors about troops facing them, 65
General Samuel McGowan, 65-66
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Gymnastics for amusement, 325
Resaca, casualties, close calls, 326-27
New Hope Church, 327
Casualties and narrow escape, 328
Kennesaw Mountain, 328
Under Confederate artillery fire, 329-330
Utoy Creek, casualties, 331-32
Slaughter in Hardee’s corps, 333-34
Duty, cowardice, 335-36
John Hunt Morgan, Wheeler, 336-37
Election of 1864 in the regiment, Lincoln, McClellan, blacks voting, 338
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Hood’s Tennessee campaign, 337
Nashville, 337-38
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1st Maine Cavalry
Taken prisoner, 216
Winchester, Milroy, 217
Confederate women, 217
Food, rations, 217
Food prices, 218
Richmond, Libby Prison, 218
Food, 218-19
Rumors about Vicksburg and Port Hudson, 219
Trading in prison, 219
Belle Isle, food, 220
Digging graves, 220
Gettysburg, 220-21
Gambling, 221
Duty, 221
Confederate morale, 222
Religion in Richmond, 222
New prisoners arrive, 223
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Second Bull Run, 26
Son of Daniel Webster


Lincoln, Emancipation, Welles, Naval Department, McClellan, Harrison’s Landing Letter, Seward Cabinet, Emancipation Proclamation
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Kelly’s Field, 219ff
John T. Croxton, 220
Richard W. Johnson, 221
August von Willich, 221-22
Much information about Johnson’s division, 223 et passim
Critique of Rosecrans, 228-29
Critique of George H. Thomas, 229
Critique of Bragg, 230-32
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North now united, peaceable secession impossible, 149
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Hates abolitionists and Republicans, 150
State sovereignty and Constitution, 151
Right of secession, 151-52
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Fort Sumter, 152
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Southerners forced out of the Union, 153-54


31st Indiana Infantry, Co. B., Sergeant
Copperheads, Knights of the Golden Circle, 176
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Oliver P. Morton, 178

Three Rivers, Michigan
Letters, 19, 21
Wants husband to come home, Christmas, 19
Order at home, 20
Women and soldiers, duty, 21
Anxious to hear of Atlanta campaign, 21
Husband nurses soldiers, 22
Reenlistment, 22-23
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Welsh, George Wilson and Philip Rudsil Welsh. "Civil War Letters from Two Brothers."
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Antietam campaign, Washington, 149
Camp routine, 150
Food, 151
Fredericksburg campaign, 152-59
Removal of McClellan, 152
Warrenton, 152-53
Marching, 154
Pennsylvania reserves camp, 154
Mud March, 159-61


First Bull Run, raw troops, feelings in battle, 145
Army of the Potomac, fall of 1861, McClellan, 146-47
Thanksgiving, be patient with Army of the Potomac, 147-48
Seven Days, wounded men, amputation, hospital, 149
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Fredericksburg, sabbath, 150
Battle of Fredericksburg, 151
Tullahoma campaign, Stones River, 152
Corinth, 153-54
Slavery, Emancipation Proclamation, 154
Vicksburg, Fort Hindman, 154-55
Vicksburg, foraging, canal, 155
Conscription, Lincoln, reconstruction, 156
Hospital, Vicksburg, 156
Vicksburg, artillery fire on city, food shortage in city, 157-58
Surrender of Vicksburg, 158-59
Runaway slaves, black troops, guerrillas, 159-60
Washington forts, Christmas, 160
Democrats, Copperheads, 160-61
Conscription, 161
Gettysburg, burial, 162
Chickamauga, fraternization, 163-64
Guntown, Mississippi, battle, 164-65
Southern family caught between the two sides, 165
Petersburg, 166-68
Water, alcohol, 167
Deserter execution, 167
Galveston, blockade, 168
Fort Fisher, 169-71
Peace rumors and destruction of the Confederacy, 173


21st Illinois Infantry, Lieutenant, no pagination in digitized copy
Enlistment, oath, family
Soldier pay
Black servant, cook
Guerrillas
Water
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South Carolina low country, 72ff
Rumor of French recognition of Confederacy, 72
Confederate camp slaves, 73, 76
Hog catching, 75
Refugees, 75
Vaccination, 76
Vicksburg, Gettysburg, 80
Charleston attacked, 81ff
Food, women, death from starvation, 84
Fort Sumter, 97
Food price, 97

Co. B, 11th South Carolina Infantry
Charleston, 11ff
Fort Johnson, 12ff
Magazine explosions, deaths, 13
Fort Sumter, shelling, 14ff
Olustee, 20
Petersburg, 85
Wounded at Cold Harbor, will probably lose a leg
Wilmington, 89ff
Fort Fisher, 90
Taken prisoner, Old Capitol prison, 91-92
Fort Delaware, 92ff
Lee surrender, Appomattox, 94
Lincoln assassination, 94


Morgan's raid memoir


Wharff, William H. “From Chapin’s Farm to Appomattox.” Maine Bugle 3 (1896): 231-35.

11th Maine Infantry
Troop review, Lincoln, Grant, 232
Petersburg, 232ff
Charge on Confederate lines, 233
Breakthrough, April 2, 233ff
Hatcher’s Run, 232ff
Captured food, 234
Appomattox, 235


Sanitary Commission nurse
Peninsula campaign, 133ff
Hospitals, 133ff
Dorothea Dix, 135
Slave patient, 141
New York, Confederate prisoners, 141-42
Bullets and effects on the wounded, 142
Wounded Confederates, 140ff
Edward Cross, 5th New Hampshire, 143
Dead soldier’s final moments, 144
Wounded men at Harrison’s landing, 149
Defiant Confederate women, 207
Teaching former slaves to read, Bible, 209
Slave religion, 209-10
Burning Edmund Ruffin’s house 213-14
Army surgeons, 214-15
Death, soldier’s last moments, 215
Diarrhea, 216
Filthy hospital, 217


6th North Carolina Infantry, Lieutenant
Importance of Christian soldiers, 242-43
First Manassas, Bull Run, 242-43
Christmas, alcohol, 243
Women, 244


Published in book form


22nd Massachusetts Infantry
Enlistment, 250
Arrest citizens, Virginia, 252
Portraits of generals, 252
European intervention, 252-53
Peninsula campaign, 253ff
Yorktown, 253ff
McClellan, food, 255
Taken prisoner, Gaines Mill, 255
Food, 256
Diarrhea, 256
Demoralized, Lincoln, Emancipation Proclamation, desertion, 257-58
Whiskey, 257-58
Emancipation, race, 259
Overland campaign, 260ff
Spotsylvania, death of soldier, 260
Picket firing, fraternization, 263
Petersburg, 263ff
Black troops, 265
McClellan nomination, 256-66
Appomattox, 267-68
Grand Review of armies, 269-70


Lawrence Kansas Tribune
Rain, corduroying roads, 83
Guerrillas kill an officer, 83
Confederate woman, 84
General Steele, 83ff

White, Max E. "The Thomas G. Jordan Family During the War Between the States." Georgia Historical Quarterly 59 (Supplement 1975): 134-40.

Co. A, 24th Georgia Infantry
Peninsula campaign, 135
Gettysburg, 136
Chattanooga, 136-37
1864 Valley campaign, casualties and illness, 138-39


Taylor’s Battery
Enlistment, 641-42
Whiskey distillery, 642
Horses, 642-43
Fighting guerrillas in Missouri, 643ff
Confederate prisoners, 645
Dead and wounded on battlefield, hogs, 645
Battle of Belmont, 646-48
Fort Henry and Donelson, 649-52
Shiloh, 652-54
Corinth, 655
William T. Sherman, water, bath, 655-56
Vicksburg campaign, 656ff
Chickasaw Bayou, 656-58


Evils of camp life, 57
Governor Curtin and camp location, 57-58
Building the camp, 59
Sleeping arrangements, 61, 65
Daily activities, 64


42nd Ohio Infantry, Sergeant
Enlistment, 134-35
Camp Chase, 136ff
Election of officers, 136
Food, 136
Thanksgiving, 137-38
Confederate home, food, 149
Death of scout, mutilated body, 162
Food, 166
Vicksburg, Chickasaw Bayou, 173


42nd Ohio Regiment, Sergeant
Grant, success in Vicksburg campaign, 222-23
Failure of attacks on May 19-20, 222


12th Virginia Infantry
- Petersburg trenches, 238-39
- Appomattox campaign, 241ff
- Cumberland Church, 244-46
- Appomattox surrender, 249-50


- Co. F., 5th Indiana Cavalry
- Extreme cold in Indiana, 128
- Atlanta campaign, 129ff
- Resaca, 129
- Captain mortally wounded by other Indiana soldiers, 130
- Stoneman, 130ff
- Andersonville, 131ff
- Florence, South Carolina prison, 132ff
- Escape, 133
- Recaptured by home guards, 139
- Jailed in Columbia and returned to Florence, 141
- Richmond, 142
- Hospital, 143


- Hospital work, 545ff
- Whitman appreciates her contribution for the soldiers in the hospital, alarming numbers of sick, 547

Whittemore, Charles and Ruth Whittemore. "Despotism of Traitors': The Rebellious South Through New York Eyes." Edited by Walter Rundell, Jr. New York History 45 (October
Religious instruction, 332
Swearing, 334
Rumors of troops being discharged, 337
Fort Donelson, rejoicing, 338
Soldier pay, 342
Engineers, pontoons, 342
Religion, divine protection, 342-43
Hopes become home this summer and traitors defeated, 344
Fears McClellan may be a traitor, 345
Conscription, enlistment, 345
Impact of war, health, enlistment, 346-47
Confederates gaining ground, 347
Food prices, 348
Fredericksburg, McClellan, Burnside, Halleck, 349
McClellan, copperheads, Fernando Wood, 350
Copperheads, Seymour, 351
Chancellorsville, Stonewall Jackson death, 353
Confederate women, 354
Result of war, victory, God’s justice, 355
Reenlistment, 355-56
Copperheads, 356
Theaters, bad company, 357
Bounty, 358
Politics of army officers, 359
Sherman in South Carolina, Copperheads, 360
Discharge of soldiers, 363


Appointment of archbishop, 368-69
Death of bishop, 370-74

Wight, Willard E., ed. “Pay the Preacher! Two Letters from Louisiana, 1864.” Louisiana

History 1 (Summer 1960): 251-59.

Methodist ministers, pay, tight-fisted who refused to pay preachers--Louisiana


Historical Library 12 (1908): 131-40.

130th Illinois Infantry
Told another soldier that Grant would take Vicksburg, 131-32
Furlough application for a comrade given by Grant, 132-33
Running the Vicksburg batteries, Grant, 134-35
Johnston and Pemberton, Grant and possibility of attack, Sherman, 136
Grant orders items taken from a church returned, 136-37
Grant and teamster beating a mule, 137
Bees, honey, Grant laughter, 137-38
Grant and McClernand, 138
Grant and Rawlins, calm when others worried about the enemy, 138-39
Denies Grant was indifferent to loss of life, 139
Grant inspired confidence, 139-40


33rd Illinois Infantry, 92nd USCT
Curtis and Steele, 496
Confiscating cotton, 497ff
Hunting, 497
Skirmish, 499-500
More vigorous war policy, conscription, 502
Disease, vegetables, 503
McDowell, 507
Burning property, 507-8
Memphis, 512


33rd Illinois Infantry
Vicksburg, 446ff
Sabbath activities, 447
Alcohol, 448, 449
Canal, 451-52
Water, 453
Plantation, 457
Canal, 457
Slaves making salt, 459
Special orders on destruction, gambling, alcohol, 465

36
General McClelland, Governor Richard Yates, 465
Under fire, 471
Friendly fire, wounded, 478
Confederate deserters, 478
Under fire, 479
Wounded men, 480
Can’t get to dead and wounded, no flag of truce, stench, 481-82
Shelling and wound, 482-83
Cannon fire, noise, 484-85
Prisoners, short rations, 485
Sabbath, 489
Disease, 491
July 4, surrender of Vicksburg, 495-96
Description of Vicksburg and citizens, 496
Pemberton, 496
Soldier Sabbath, 498

Wild, Silas F. “Expedition to Goldsboro, N.C.” Edited by Emma Wild Goodwin. Bedford

Historical Register 7 (January 1904): 88-95.

5th Massachusetts Infantry
Goldsboro, 88ff
Food, 89-90
Church, 90
Battle at Kingston, 90-91


55th Massachusetts Infantry
James Island, 24ff
Soldier pay, 25-26

Wilder, John Augustus. “Key West in the Summer of 1864.” Edited by Millicent Todd


2nd U.S. Colored Infantry, Major
Yellow Fever, heavy losses officer, 263
Sweating, diarrhea, 263
Funeral, 264
Coffins, 265

10th New York Cavalry
October 13, 1863
Picket guard prepares for Confederate advance, 72
Repulsed Confederate cavalry charge, 73-74
Had to fall back, one man captured, Libby Prison, 73


Letter of Calvin H. Wiley to Governor Zebulon Vance, 642ff
Slavery and sin, 642
Church, Bible, and slavery, 644
Disaster of secession, 644
Black troops would be disastrous, 644-46
Governors, Vance should push for slavery reform, 646-47


Co. I, 137th Indiana Infantry
Food, religion, 141
Quarters, 141-42
African-American troops, 142
Refugees, 144
Nashville, 144-45
Stones’ River, 145-46
Tullahoma, 146-47
Shooting accident, 147-48
Oath, 148-49
Guerrillas, 150
Smallpox hospital, 151
Wicked men in army, 152
Fremont, 153
July, 154-44

Wilkens, William Duncan. “My Libby Prison Diary, August 12 to September 26th 1862.”


Captain, AAG, 1st Division, II Corps, Army of Virginia
Libby Prison, 80ff
Cedar Mountain, 80
Privy, dead house, 81, 83-84
Food, 83
Rumors of hanging prisoners, 84
Newspaper vindictiveness, 85, 90 et passim
Cardplaying, 86-87
Daily activities, 88
Prisoners forgotten by the government, 88
Disease, 88
War rumors, 89
Imagining home, 89-90
Henry Wirz, 91-92
Military news, 94-95
Wounded prisoner, 96
Cots and bunks, 97
Sabbath at home, 97
Second Bull Run, 99 et passim
Noise, smells, heat, 99
Critical of generals, 101
Food, 102
Tedious daytime hours, 104
Bible keeps him from suicide, 104
Confederate thanksgiving day for recent victories, 105
Rumors of release or exchange, 105
Sabbath, 106
Rumors about Antietam, 106
News of release, 107
Fort Monroe, Emancipation Proclamation, 109


Ex-Missouri slave
Foraging, 239
Battle of Newtonia, 239
Quantrill, Lawrence, 240


146th New York Infantry
Overland campaign, 121ff

79th Pennsylvania Infantry, Letters of Lewis H. Jones and John H. Druckemiller
Enlistment, recruitment of Germans, 18
Blanket, 20
Diarrhea death, 23
July 4, 26
Perryville, 27
Stones River, 29
Chickamauga, 29

Williams, J. R. "An Account of the Battle of Fredericksburg, 1863: Written by J. R. Williams."

Co. C, 9th Louisiana Infantry
Chancellorsville, 40-42
Casualties, 41


Farmer and Doctor
Unionist courting a young woman from a pro-Confederate family, 126ff
Rockville farmer murdered by Massachusetts soldiers stealing pigs, 123
Social divisions of the war, 124-25
Women should refrain from political discussions, 125, 132
Picnic, 125-26
Jeb Stuart’s cavalry, Unionists arrested, 126-27
Gettysburg, 128
Marriage, 129
Religion, Episcopal, 130-31
Rose’s father, 131-32
Engagement ring, 134


Plantation tax problems, 538
Church attendance, 539
Election excitement, Bell, Breckinridge, 540
Yankee aggression, 540
Peace, European powers, 541
Box, 541
Expects Lincoln and cabinet to leave Washington, 542
Suspicion of northerners, marrying a slaveholder, 542
Letters, 543-46


Ship Island, 306ff
Quality of officers and enlisted men, 307
Benjamin F. Butler, 307ff
New Orleans, 307ff
New tactical formation, 308
God, prayer, 309
War rumors, need to wake up the North, 310
Sand storm, 310
Fort Jackson and St. Philip, 312
Drowning, 313
Farragut, 313
Mansfield Lovell, 313-14
Surrender of New Orleans, 314
Naval success, 314-15
Occupation of New Orleans, 315ff
Local population more subdued, 316
Abolitionists, slaveholders ask help in recovering slaves, 318
Baton Rouge, 318ff
Vicksburg, 320ff

41
Doubtful Unionist strength in Louisiana, 320
McClellan, 320
Women, runaway slave, 322
Confiscation Act, emancipation, 325, 327
Vicksburg canal, 326
Conscription, 327-28


Co. E, 5th Tennessee Cavalry (Confederate)
Oath, 63
Quakers, 64
Champ Ferguson, 65
Food, 69

Williamson, Peter J. “With the First Wisconsin Cavalry: The Letters of Peter J. Williamson.”


Co. F, 1st Wisconsin Cavalry
Dysentery, 335
God will protect him, 336
Barracks, food, 337-38
Camp servant, 434
Peace, conscription, Copperheads, 436-37
Sleeping among soldier graves, 439
Atlanta campaign, 439ff
Election of 1864, soldiers, Lincoln, copperheads, 446
Conscription, 446
Camp dances, 446
Lincoln assassination, 448


34th New York Infantry, Co. C, Private
Slaves and food, 475
Accidental shooting, 476
Picket firing, 477
Skirmishing, 477-78
Horse trade, Confederate, 479
Alcohol, man stabbed to death, 480
Ball's Bluff, 481
Confederate deserters, 482
Rain, tent, 483
Major, alcohol, 484
Thanksgiving, 484-85
Discipline, guardhouse, alcohol, 485
Bed made of straw, 486
Ball's Bluff, 486
Soldier death, typhoid, 487
Sutler arrested, drummed out of camp, 487
Alcohol, drunken soldiers threatened local family, 488
Alcohol, 489
Fort, 490
Mud, prayer meeting, 491
Assault on lieutenant with an axe, 492
Alcohol, guardhouse, 492
Picket firing, fraternization, snowballs, 493
Intelligence from slaves, 494
Harpers Ferry, 496
Camp newspaper, 498-99
Winchester, 499
Alcohol, 501
Peninsula campaign, 503ff
Monitor and Merrimac, 503
McClellan and sabbath, 503
Foraging, arrests, 504
Sharpshooters, 506
Balloon, Lowe, 510
Chaplain sermon, 512
Guarding prisoners, 512
Slaves brought soldiers water, 514
Soldier sentenced for insubordination, 515
Fair Oaks, 515-17
Cheering for McClellan, 519
Seven Days, 519-20
Sick and wounded, 520-21
Lincoln and McClellan, 522
Lice, 522
Chaplain sermon, 523
Sutler, alcohol, 524
Crossing the Chickahominy, 525
Chain Bridge, 529
Man on march died of heat, 530
Antietam campaign, 531ff
Casualties, 533
Nurses, hospital, Christmas dinner, 538
Wounded soldier, ball near brain, 541

Wills, Charles. “‘The Maddest Folly of the Campaign’: A Diarist and a Poet Confront
Kennesaw Mountain.” Edited by Matthew O’Brien. Civil War History 23 (September

103rd Illinois Infantry, Major
Wills material appears in his book


Co. H, 4th Vermont Infantry
Yorktown, 37
Death, 40
Many references to soldier pay
Duty, tyranny, 43


Pine Bluff, 259
Worries about health of soldier son in camp, 261
Reports of Federal troops coming, 261
Unionists and Federal troops, 261-62
Soldiers taking property, 262-63
Soldiers stealing horses, 263
Oath, 264
First Kansas Jayhawkers, slaves, 264-65
Officers boarding there, 265-66
Federal soldiers firing at courthouse, 266
Burning of buildings, Confederates taking mules and horses, 267
Much destruction in town, 267-68
Slaves unmanageable, 268
Considers becoming a refugee, 270

110th Pennsylvania Infantry, Assistant Surgeon
Pope, Army of Virginia, 3ff
Cedar Mountain, 4
Confederate artillery fire, close call, 4
Marching, 5
Blenker’s division, foraging, civilians selling food, 5
Food, water, 6
Washing, 6
Chaplain, 6
Newspaper reports, 6
Second Bull Run, 6-7
Arlington, 8
Antietam campaign, 8
Diminishing patriotism, 8
Sanitary Commission, 8


George H. Thomas, 232-34
Western vs. eastern armies, 233
Grant, Sherman and promotions, 234
Butler and Grant, 235
Hampton Roads conference, peace, 236
Apprehensive about news from Sherman, Lee, 237
Declining morale and spirit in Army of the Potomac, heavy losses, 237
Appomattox, Lee surrender, 238
Wilson’s raid, Selma, 239-40
Columbus, Georgia, 240
Lincoln assassination, Jefferson Davis, 241
Capture of Jefferson Davis, Varina Davis, 242-43


56th Illinois Infantry
Enlistment, 184
Sabbath, 184ff
War and national sin, 184
Shiloh, 185
Women in men’s clothes, 186
Corinth, 188
Slaves in camp, 189
Corinth, battle, 190
Blacks, food, whites have left, 193


Texas cavalry, Private, Terry’s Regiment?
Illness, food, 354
Mule, 355
Furloughs, 358


University of Michigan professor, cotton plantation
Plantation leasing along Mississippi River, 353ff
Too lenient treatment of Confederates, 356ff
Lease agreements favor blacks over white men, 358
Sherman disapproves lease system, problems with guerrillas, 359
Marine brigade and security for planters, 360
Government food for freedpeople, 361
Mules and wagons, 361-62
Failure of many leases, 362-63
Guerrillas, 364
Theft by Confederate. 366


Berdan’s 1st United States Sharpshooters, Co. D
Gaines’s Mill, 20
Wounded, 20-23
Prisoner, 20
Water, 20-21
Food, 23
Philadelphia hospital, 24-25

Georgia Light Artillery, 11th Battalion, Lieutenant
Overland campaign, Wilderness, Spotsylvania Courthouse, Petersburg, 61-66
Petersburg, 67-69


Georgia Unionists, praises Andrew Johnson’s opposition to secession, coercion, Tories, 390
Oath for postmasters, 391
Danger and asks him to burn letter, 391
Praises Johnson’s Union speech in Senate, letter cotton states go, Jefferson Davis, 392
Fort Sumter, Fort Pickens, should hang a few secessionists, 394-95
Secession, reconstruction, Fort Sumter, 396
John Bell, 397
Fears war with England, 397-99
Florida, John Milton, 397-98
Rejoices in course of war and will give names of disloyal neighbors but also good Unionists, 47-52
Sherman, 47-48
Elections of 1864, Lincoln, McClellan, 48-49
Sherman and Atlanta, 52


Lumber mills, 133
Sioux uprising, 134-35
Conscription, 136-
Arrest deserters, 138ff


7th New York Infantry
Departure from New York, 744-45
Philadelphia, 745-46
On board ship, Boston, 746-48
Annapolis, 748-50
8th Massachusetts Infantry, 750-51
Marching, 752ff
Washington, 756


7th New York Infantry
Washington, capitol, barracks, 105-8
Jefferson Davis, 106
Washing, 106-7
McDowell, regiment sworn in, 108-110
Camp Cameron, tents, 110-111
Daily routine, 111-13
Women, flag presentation, 113-14
Long Bridge, 114-15
Dust, marching, 115
Arlington, 117-18


49th Massachusetts Infantry
Surgeon account of field hospital, 183ff
Port Hudson, 183ff
Hospital in clear and soldier lay under tall trees, 184
Assault on Confederate works, 184
Much news of the day to the surgeon, 185
Wounded colonel, 186
Alcohol, whiskey, 187
Casualties, 188
Colonel worries about losing his arm, 189


43rd Ohio Infantry
Corinth, 55ff
Sigel, 55-56
McClellan and Seven Days, 58
War and stakes involved, morale, optimism, 58
Buell, 59
Vicksburg, 61ff
Holly Springs, 61-62
Grant, 63-64
Copperheads, 64
Chattanooga, 67
Vallandigham, Brough, governor’s election in Ohio, 68
Decatur Alabama, mumps, 69-71
Atlanta campaign, 72ff
July 4, optimistic about the war, 75
Atlanta and strategy, 78
Beaufort, South Carolina, 80-81


43rd Ohio Infantry, Lieutenant
North Carolina, 188
South Carolina, 189ff
Battle of Salkehatchie River Bridge, Sherman, 189-90
Burning of Columbia, 191
Destruction, foraging, 192
South Carolina punished, people poor and ignorant, 193
Sherman and destruction, 193-94


1st Tennessee Heavy Artillery, Private
Fort Morgan, surrender, 6
Election of 1864 in New York, 6
Smallpox, 6
Governor’s Island, 6-7
Trade with Yankee soldiers, 6
Thanksgiving, 6
Hood in Tennessee, Sherman, 6-7
Elmira, lice, 8
Oath, 8
Forging a sutler order, barrel shirt, 9
Exchange rumor, 9-10
Christmas, 9
School in prison, 9
Hospital, 10
Oath, 10

Much on Philadelphia, reaction to Sumter, Baltimore attack on Federal troops
Much reaction to first Bull Run


Captain, AAG, Confederate Army
Reception at White House for officers, 134-35
Jefferson Davis speech, 136
Robert M. T. Hunter speech, 136
William H. Seward speech, 136
At Jefferson Davis’s in Washington, 137
Rumors of attack on Harpers Ferry, 138
Officers call on Buchanan, 143
Anderson letter to Joseph Holt, 143
Lincoln inaugural address, 144
Resigned commission in United State army, 144
Fort Sumer withdrawal, 145
Montgomery, Alabama, 145-
Jefferson and Varina Davis at Pensacola, 146
Robert Toombs, Alexander Stephens, 146
Varina Davis, 147
Government moving to Richmond, 147
Big Bethel, 147
Alabama men forming a regiment and want him to be colonel, 147
Comet, 149
Death of child, funeral with dignitaries, Varina Davis, 149
First Bull Run, Manassas, 149-50
Bishop McGill sermon, 150
Jefferson Davis New Year’s levee, Varina Davis, 151-52
John Tyler, 153
Jefferson Davis inauguration, 155
Fasting, humiliation, and prayer, 156
John Minor Botts, arrests, 157
Organization of cabinet, 159
Jefferson Davis in Gordonsville, 159
Henry A. Wise, 159
Jefferson Davis, Varina Davis, 160-61
Peninsula campaign, 162ff
Corinth, 162
Robert Toombs, 163
Lee, Davis, G. W. Smith, Joe Johnston in long meeting, 164
Troops passing through Richmond, 164
Dinner with Mercier, French minister, 165
Mallory and Randolph returning to Richmond, 166
Blowing up of Merrimac, Virginia, 167
Yankee ironclads in James River, 168
Defense of Richmond, 168
Bishop McGill, Catholic sermon, 168, 171, 175, et passim
Balloons, 169
Battle of Seven Pines, Fair Oaks, 169
Wounding of Joseph Johnston, amputation of surgeon’s arm, 170
Jeb Stuart’s ride around McClellan’s army, 171
Seven Days battles, 171-72
Dead body brought home to family, 172-73
Soldier pay, 174-75
Meeting of Congress, 177
Antietam campaign, 179
Visit to Seven Days battlefields, 130
Day of Thanksgiving, 180
Fredericksburg, 183
Christmas, 183-84


7th Connecticut Infantry
Florida. St/ Augustine, 62
Census, 65
Killed at Deep Bottom, 72


117th Illinois, Company F
Battle Tupelo, Forrest, 153
Ambulance and wounded men, 155

John Hunt Morgan, Corydon, account by newspaper editor. Blandenburg Crossing, Home Guards


Mothers, 197-98
Courtship, 203-4
Education, 205ff
Hospitals, 215
Federal soldiers insulting women, 216
Arrests of men and women, 218-19
Destruction and theft, 219
Women’s aid society, 221-22
Marriage, 223
Unionist, political discussion, 304
Oath, 305
Nurse, 307-8
Emancipation Proclamation, 308
Black soldiers, 309
Creation of West Virginia, 312-13
News, 314
Jefferson Davis, 314
Death of Stonewall Jackson, 315
Burnside, Fredericksburg, 315
Fort Donelson, 315-16
Seven Day, 316
John Hunt Morgan, 317
Food prices, 319
Troops houses on private property, 320


12th Alabama Infantry
Effects of soldier life, 28
Montgomery, disease, 29
Officers, 29
Richmond, manufacturing, 31
Manassas, 31=32
Making biscuits, 32
Jefferson Davis speech, 34
Peninsula campaign, Yorktown, 34ff
Seven Pines, 35
Seven Days, 36
Officers, 36
Fraternization, 38
Yankee medal, McClellan, Antietam, Fredericksburg, 39
Balloon, 40
Chancellorsville, 41


Bishop, Duke in Fort Delaware
Looks after Duke and his spiritual welfare, 120-22
Sends coat, prayer book, 121
Possible prisoner exchange, 122


7th Connecticut Infantry
Tents, 385, 388
Olustee casualties, 385
Real soldiers complain, 386
Jacksonville, destruction, wealthy, 386-87
Olustee, General Seymour, 391
Picket duty, 394
General Seymour, 395
Grant, too much trust in arm of flesh, 396
Shelter tents, 397
Officers, camp, men’s comfort, 397-98
Confederate refugees, 402


7th Connecticut Infantry
Expedition into Florida, 242ff
Jacksonville, 243-44, 255
Foraging pigs, 245
Skirmishers, 246
Battle of Olustee, 246-58
Critical of General Seymour, 247

Woodruff, Schuyler. “The Civil War Notebook of Montgomery Schuyler Woodruff.” Edited by
163-88.

2nd Missouri Cavalry, memoir
Nature of cavalry work, 164
Enlists in St. Louis, cannon, singing of Star Spangled Banner, music, 165-66
Boats with wounded men from Shiloh, 166
Scouting, 167-68
Volunteers for guard duty, 169
Horses, 170
Steele expedition in Arkansas, 171-76
Coward, 172
Reenlistment, 177
Fighting Sterling Price in Missouri, 177-
Militia, 178
Rations, hunger, 180
Crude soldier, 180-81
George H. Thomas, 186-87


Aftermath of Lincoln’s election, 203-4
Proslavery, 204
Abolition and churches, 205
Democrats, 205
Secessionism, 206
Buchanan, Lincoln, 207
Jeremiah Black, secession, 208ff
Secession and coercion, 214ff
1863 Pennsylvania governor’s election, 216
Conscription, 217-18
Episcopal bishop Potter, 221
Election of 1864, 222

54

Beef supply, 30ff
Cattle on grounds of Washington monument, 30
Peninsula campaign, 30-32
Philip Kearny, 31
Antietam, 32-33
Burnside, Fredericksburg, 33
Meade, 33
Christmas dinner, 34
Grant, Wilderness, 35
Grant and Rawlins, 35-36
Petersburg, 36
Fall of Richmond, 37-38
Lincoln, 38-39


6th Illinois Cavalry, Co. G, Captain and AAG
Grierson, 685ff
Scouts and spies, 686-87
Whining plantation owner, mules, bacon, 688-89
Pretending to be Confederates, 691
Rain, artillery crossing swamps and streams, 692-93
Destruction of railroad, 695-98
Did not take passengers’ property, 697-98
Grierson speech local men, 699-700
Civilians hiding out to avoid Confederate conscription, 699-700
Capturing a sheriff and Confederate money, 703
Crossing the Pearl River, 705-6
Information gathered about Port Hudson, 95-96
Prisoner, oath, 98
Confederate visiting a young woman taken prisoner, 99
Confederate stores seized and given to citizens, 101-2
Skirmish at bridge, 104-5
Grierson’s men in Louisiana, 108ff
Baton Rouge, 110ff
Results of the raid, 112-14

United States Sanitary Commission
Great delay in bringing supplies into Gettysburg after the battle, 117
Some wounded immediately sent to Baltimore, 117
Tents, food for the men, 117
Tents and arrangement of supplies, 118
Crutches, 118
Dying soldier, 118
Water and food for the trains, 118
Treatment of Confederate wounded, 118
Dressing wounds, 118
Perfume, 119
Gettysburg women kind to the wounded, 119
Town after the battle, children, 119
Dying Confederate, 119-20
Black religious service, 120
Wife and sister come to take a crazy, wounded soldier home, 120-21
German mother and wounded son, 121


51st Virginia Infantry
Enlistment and departure, 418-19
Measles, 419
Fort Donelson, 422-23
Alcohol, 429-30
Overland campaign, 435ff
1864 Valley campaign, 437ff


2nd Michigan Cavalry, Private
Croxton’s raid
Band music, poor whites, 112
Crossing the Black Warrior River, 112-13
Attack on bridge at Tuscaloosa, 114
Band music, 114
Wedding, bridegroom arrested, 114-15
Tuscaloosa, 114ff
Plunder, 116
Marching, 116
Plantation, slaves, miscegenation, 117-18
Forrest’s men, 118
News of Appomattox, 119


2nd Indiana Cavalry, Lieutenant
Enlistment, 51-52
Quaker faith, justice, secession, Bible, 52
Worries about moral impact of war, destruction, 53
Corinth, soldier life, 54
Food, cooking, 54
Conscription, 55
Duty, 56
Duty and love, religion, 56


Fort Pickens, 145ff
Description of Journey to Pensacola, 147ff
Arrested, 150
Jailed in Montgomery and eventually released, 151


Mountain counties of northern Arkansas
Men refusing volunteer for the Confederacy, Unionists, 83
Governor Henry Rector, 84-85
Arrest pro-Lincoln men, 85
Secret societies, 86ff
Constitution of the Mill Creek peace Organization Society, 87-88
Member of the Izard County Peace Society Volunteer for Confederate Service, 88-89
Witness against peace society, 89-91
Commitment of Prisoners in Carroll County Justice of Peace Court, 91-94
Testimony of Peter Tyler on the Peace Society, 94-97
Testimony of Isaiah Ezell on the Peace Society, 97-98
Testimony of the Fulton County Prisoners before the Military Board, 98-102
Sam Leslie report on peace society to governor Rector, 102-105
Oath of peace organization society, 106-7
Testimony of Persons Arrested as Members of the Peace Society, 107-111


Co. G, 6th Arkansas Infantry
Organizing a brigade, 172
Soldiers dying of disease, 173-74


4th Texas Cavalry
Enlistment, 22
Women treating soldiers, 22-23
New Mexico, 23ff
Marching, 23ff
Christmas, 24
Snow, 25-26
Fort Craig, 26ff
Battle of Val Verde, 27-28
Glorieta Pass, 23ff
Straggler, 23-24
Santa Fe, 24-25
Takes care of wounded friend, hospital, 25ff
General Canby kind to Confederates, 27ff
Taken prison, 28
Enamored of local young woman, 28-30
Trip to San Antonio, 48ff
Indians, 48ff
Horse, sunstroke, delirious, 49-52

Co. D, 6th Iowa Infantry
Sherman’s army in South Carolina and North Carolina, 284ff
Columbia, foraging, fire, 285ff
Young women, 286
Bentonville, 287-88
Praises Sherman, 289


Russell County, Alabama cotton planter
Advice for nephew in the army, 53
Box, food, 54
Much about weather and crops, passim
Gettysburg campaign, 59
Salt, 60
Advice on health, 60
Impressment of horses, 61-62
Cotton, 62
Box, 65
Impressment, 68


8th Maine Infantry
Chaplain, 115
Christian soldiers, 115-16
April 2 breakthrough, Petersburg, 116
Mortally wounded soldier, 116-17
Marching, 117-18
Burial, 118
Appomattox, 119ff
Wounded officer, 119
Dying soldiers, 120-21
Two slaves, one wounded, 121-22
Confederate soldiers poor condition, 122-23

Co. F., 29th Iowa
Enlistment and sendoff, 304-5
Helena, Arkansas, foraging, 307
Burning deserted plantation, 308
Jenkin's Ferry, 316


25th Ohio Infantry
Battle of Allegheny, 18-19
Newspaper accounts untrue, 18


Savannah, cotton cards, 106
Leather for shoes, 107
Man seeks draft exemption, 113-14
Farm conditions, food, 115, 117